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Stamats experiences green rebirth after natural disaster
On June 11-13, 2008, a
town was swallowed by recordbreaking flood waters and a
building was given an opportunity to be reborn. Water
ravaged the Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, downtown business
community and left over
4,000 people homeless when
the Cedar River – overcome
by the heavy winter snowfalls
and spring rain deluge – broke
through the banks in record
crests to consume most
everything in its expanded
path. Five months later, a
downtown business is
taking time to honor all that
was lost, while moving
forward into a greener, more
sustainable future.
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Stamats Communications
Inc., a business that focuses on
higher education marketing and,
ironically, commercial building
publications and green meetings,
is converting the harrowing
destruction into a greener opportunity. Stamats’ downtown
headquarters building is being
rebuilt to LEED Silver certification, under the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED for Commercial
Interiors rating system.
Almost as swiftly as the
waters came in to lay the city’s
businesses to waste, Stamats’
leaders began planning their
reconstruction. Exhibiting a level
of determination and a large
dose of Midwestern work ethic,
Stamats’ management took those
few days of destruction and used
them to energize a long-term
positive change by rebuilding
its headquarters into a facility
that embraces sustainability
and minimizes the impact of the
building on the environment.
Within weeks of the historic
flood, it was decided to
remake Stamats green.

Stamats is gathering attention from the architectural
community for its post-flood leadership role. Heather
Lynxwiler, LEED Accredited Professional and architect
for OPN Architects, is assisting several flood-impacted

lighting is being used more efficiently. And soy-based
insulation is being used to help maintain cooling and
heating, while presenting less risk to workers during the
installation phase.”

“I am very impressed with how Stamats has
embraced sustainability through its company
philosophy and through its self-imposed mandate
to become LEED certified,”

Mother Nature was stronger than Stamats could
combat those few days in June 2008, but the
company is using the environmental properties
of Mother Nature to help grow back a stronger
– and better – facility for future generations to
enjoy and prosper within.

businesses with their green rebuilding efforts. “I am very
impressed with how Stamats has embraced sustainability
through its company philosophy and through its selfimposed mandate to become LEED certified,” says Lynxwiler. “Stamats is a leader in stepping ahead of the norm
for rebuilding in the post-flood region. Its determination
to adhere to LEED standards is admirable and sets them
apart. Stamats is using raw, sustainable materials to rejuvenate office furniture damaged in the flood. They are
replacing plumbing fixtures, faucets and appliances with
the highest water and energy efficiency criteria. Natural
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On June 11-14, 2008 a town was swallowed by record-breaking flood waters and
a building was given an opportunity to be
reborn. Water ravaged the Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, downtown business community and
left over 5,000 people homeless when the
Cedar River – overcome by the heavy winter
snowfalls and spring rain deluge – broke
through the banks in record crests to consume most everything in its expanded path.
Five months later, a downtown business
is taking time to honor all that was lost
while moving forward into a greener, more
sustainable future.

Downtown Cedar Rapids, IA
June 11-13, 2008

Stamats Communications Inc., a business
that focuses on higher education marketing and, ironically, commercial building
publications, is converting the harrowing
destruction to a greener opportunity. The
Stamats downtown headquarter building is
being rebuilt to LEED Silver certification,
under the U.S. Green Building Council’s
LEED for Commercial Interiors rating system.
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to lay the city’s businesses to waste, the
Stamats leaders began planning their reconstruction. Exhibiting a level of determination and a large dose of Midwestern work
ethic, Stamats management took those
few days of destruction and used them to
energize a long-term positive change by
rebuilding its headquarters into a facility
Stamats Communications Inc. is a diversified, national communications company with
that embraces sustainability and minimizes
interests in higher education marketing and consulting, business-to-business media and
the impact of the building on the environment. Within weeks of the historic flood,special
it interest video production. Stamats Communications Inc. operates out of multiple
offices throughout the United States and is headquartered in Cedar Rapids, IA.
was decided to remake Stamats green.

